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Philosophy 
 
In this session we will present intersections – both in research and for classroom practice – between 
social-emotional learning (SEL), ethics education, and democratic pedagogy that, in turn, can be 
utilized to inform both high quality precollege philosophy sessions and teacher trainings. First, we will 
briefly discuss contemporary research on SEL , ethics education, and democratic pedagogy, focusing 
on the demonstrated benefits of attention to these areas of learning in elementary and middle school 
classrooms. These benefits include the cultivation of several skill sets in students, including SEL 
competencies (e.g. relationship skills and emotion comprehension), ethical competencies (e.g. 
perspective taking and ethical reasoning), and democratic competencies (e.g. deliberative dialogue 
and information literacy). Second, with this theoretical foundation in place, we will highlight ways in 
which SEL, ethical, and democratic skill sets can be enhanced and developed within precollege 
philosophy sessions and classrooms, namely, through practices of philosophical dialogue and a 
Community of Inquiry classroom. To illustrate this concretely, we will discuss dialogic educational 
strategies involving the use of children’s literature and vignettes (open-ended short stories that 
feature children as central characters, grappling with a social-emotional, ethical, and/or civic 
dilemma) and, also, relate our experiences conducting teacher trainings as co-founders and directors 
of the Social-Emotional, Ethics, and Democratic Education (SEEDE) Institute in California, USA.   
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Dr. Brittney L. Beck – bbeck4@csub.edu  
 
Dr. Brittney L. Beck is an Assistant Professor of Teacher Education at California State University, 
Bakersfield. Dr. Beck seeks to build the capacity of campus, community, and PreK-12 contexts to 
serve as spaces for the development of a just, compassionate, and informed citizenry. For over 12 
years, Brittney has led teaching and research initiatives on civic engagement, democratic education, 
and activist-centered pedagogies.  
 
Dr. Michael D. Burroughs – mburroughs1@csub.edu  
 
Dr. Michael D. Burroughs is Director of the Kegley Institute of Ethics and Assistant Professor of 
Philosophy at California State University, Bakersfield. He also serves as President of the Philosophy 
Learning and Teaching Organization and is founding editor of Precollege Philosophy and Public 
Practice. Dr. Burroughs strives to make ethics and social-emotional learning accessible and engaging 
both at and beyond the university, including a focus on working and learning with community groups 
and children and teachers in PreK-12 schools.  
 
 
 


